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313.01 Adjustment of cl aims. It shall be given by publication, as provided in ss . 324 20
the duty of the county court to receive, examine and 324 26, and, where there is no waiver of
and adjust the claims and demands of all. per- notice for granting letters, or when letters have
sons against . every decedent whose estate is in not been granted, may be given with the notice
probate: for granting letters testamentary or of adminis-

tration,
Claims against decedents

. (1~ tration, or, in such other manner as the court
directs, the first insertion to be made within 15

TIME 10 F ILE; EXTENSION OF TIME; HEARING days of' the date of t he order- In addition to the
TIME. Upon filing an application for adminis- foregoing, in any case wherein the decedent was
nation or, probate or at any time thereafter the at the time of death or at any time prior thereto,
court `shall fix the time. (not less than 3 months an inmate of any state or county institution, no-
nor more than one year' from the date of the tree in writing of the time within which credi-order) within which claims against the decedent tors may present their claims and of the time
may be presented ; and designate the term at when the same will be examined, shall be sentwhich claims shall be examined and adjusted ., by registered mail to the department of health
The time so limited- may be extended (but not and social services, and the county clerk of the
beyond 2 years from the date of the letters) county of legal settlement not less than 30 daysupon application of a claimant filed not later
than 60 days after the time originally limited by before such examination, upon such blanks and
order for presenting claims, and upon a show- containing such information as the department
ing satisfactory to the eourvand upon such no- of health and social services may provide. At
tree as the court shall direct : Such extension the time so fixed for examining and adjusting
may be generalor limited to the applicant . : claims the court may, if necessary, adjourn the

(2) PREFERRED CLAIMS; EARLY HEARING, hearing to such other time and from time to

PAYMENT. The court may order that all claim ; time thereafter, as may be convenient until the

for funeral expenses, for the expenses of'the last examination and adjustment be completed, and
sickness of the decedent, and for debts having a no hearing on claims shall be had and no,judg-
preference under the laws of the United States, merit on claims shall be entered until after issu-
which shall have been presented- within sixty ing letters testamentary or of administration .n
days after the date Of S uch order will be exam- (5) HEARING; ADJOURNMENT; PROMPT
fined and adjusted at the next term following the JUDGMENT . The hearing on claims or on any
expiration of said sixty days Upon the allow- claim may be adjourned, when necessary from
ance of such claims the court shall order them time to time, andd the hearing shall be concluded
paid, provided there are sufficientt funds on as soon as practicable .
hand, (6) TRANSFER OF cL.aiMS. Claims filed

(3) NOTICE ; PUBLICATION . Notice of the against a decedent following an order and no -
times within which creditors may present their tree to creditors shall (if such probate proceed-
claims andd of the time when the samee will be ing for any reason fails)) be deemed filed upon
examined and adjusted by the court shall be notice to creditors in a subsequent probate pro-
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ceeding and, if'the later proceeding is in a differ- after the date of service of the same .. Any con-
ent county, such claims shall be transmitted to tested claim may be brought on for hearing by
and filed in the proper court, either party on 10 days' notice served and filed,

(7) SUMMARY CLOSING OF PROBATE `Moth- unless an earlier time be fixed by the court .
ing in this chapter- shall impede the summary (4) MANDATORY HEARING IF CLAIM FILED
procedure provided by s 311 .05 or 319'28 for'- ONE YEAR . The court shall on its own motion
closing small estates, after notice to the claimant, the objector, and

313.04 Delayed notice to creditors . If at
any time in a matter of probate , it appear that
any order of publication or publication there-
under required in section 313 .03 ; hasnot been
made, the county court shall thereupon make
the order and give the notice as provided in said
section :

313.05 Procedure - on claims. (1) VERI-
FIED ACCOUNT ; ALLOWANCE, CONDITION
Claims shall be accompanied by a verified ac-
count , If no objection is made to a claim, the
court may allow it but no claim, objected to or
not, shall be allowed unless the court is satisfied
that it is just

(2) CLAIMS OFFSET ; BARRED CLAIMS , If a
creditor against whom the deceased had claims
presents a claim to the county court the per-
sonal representative shall exhibit the claimss of
the deceased in offset to the claims of the credi-
tor, and the court shall ascertain and allow the
balance against , or in favor of the estate. No
claim barred by the statute of limitations shall
be allowed by the court in favor of or againstt
the estate,, as a set-off or otherwise. . No claim
for fermented malt beverages or intoxicating
liquor, sold at retail shall be allowed by said
court against said estate, as a set-off or other-
wise .
(3) CONTESTED CLAIMS. The personal Iepie-

sentative or any interested person may contest a
claim by mailingg a copy of an objection to the
claimant and filing a copy with the court before
entry of judgment on claims and within 60 days
after either the time limited by the court for
filing claims or any extension of such time
granted by thee court : Within either such period
the court may grant a , petition . for extension of
the time for filing : objections .. If any claim is
contested or an offset or counterclaim is
claimed, the court may requi r e the issuess to be
made definite and shall fix a date for pretrial
conference or trial and the personal representa-
tive or his attorney, may within 20 days from
the last date of filing claims, demand a com-
plaint fr om the claimant by filing a written de-
mand for the same with the court within the
said 20 days and by mailing a copy of the de-
mand to the claimant or his attorney and the
claimant shall have 20 days in which to serve a
complaint and the personal representative shall
have 20 days in which to answer the complaint

313.06 List o f cla ims; judgment on ; exe -
cution. The court shall make a statement em-
bracing lists of the claims presented against the
decedent and those exhibited in offset and stat-
ing how much was allowed and how much dis-
allowed in each case, together with the final
balance, whether in favor of the creditor or the
estate; and the same shall be signed by the
,judge; be recorded and stand as the judgment of
the court . If the balance is in favor of the estate
the payment thereof may be enforced by execu-
tion .

313 .07 Demands not due, payment of
debts. The court may allow all demands, at the
then present value thereof, which are payable at
a, future day, including claims payablee in spe-
cific articles, and may offset like demands in the
same manner in favor of the estate ; but this
shall not prevent any executor- or administrator
from ..paying .g any debts, according to the terms
and at the time specified in the contract.

313 .08 Statute of limitations . Every claimm
againstt a decedent, proper to be filed in probate
proceedings in county court, which shall not,
after notice given as required by sections . 313 .03
and 313 .04, be filed within the time limited fort that purpose, shall forever be barred

313 .09 Order sale of goods.-The county
court, on the application of the executor or ad-
ministiatox; may at any time order the personal
estate of any deceasedd person to be sold at pub-
lic or, private sale, when it shall appear to be
necessary for the purpose of paying debts, lega-
cies,-expenses of'administration, or for the pres-
ervation of the property, or when it shall be
requested by all the heir's residing in this state ;
or the court may order such personal property
to be sold at public or private sale as the execu-
tor or administrator may find most beneficial If'
the order be to sell at auction the court shall
direct the mode of giving notice of the time and
place of sale ..

the personal representative set for hearing any
claim, contested or uncontested, filed over one
year and may , disallow all or any part of such
claim for nonprosecution or' may allow the
claim. .
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313 .093 Who not to purchase personal 313 . 13 Time limit on filing final account;
property in estates. No executor or adminis- hearing.. (1) Within 15 months after the issu-
tiator of any estate shall purchase or be inter- ance of letters testamentary or of' administra-
ested in the purchase of any part . of the personal tion, every executor, or administrator shall file
property of the estate sold and no guardian of' with the county court notice of determination
an heir of the decedent shall be interested of inheritance tax with proof' of service on or
therein unless such sale is made with written waiver by the department of revenue, the final
consent of the parties concerned and of the account of' administration and petition for as-
guardian ad litem for minors and incompetents signment of the residue of the estate unless the
and approval of the court after notice and hear- court finds that any of the following causes of
ing, except where such purchase is authorized delay exist :
by will of a decedent . . This section doess not pro- (a) That the . personal assets in the hands of'the
hibit such purchase by a guardian for the bene- executor or administrator are insufficient to pay
fit of his ward Violation of this section shall be the debts of the deceased and that there is real
grounds for the court to proceed against an ex- estate that can be mortgaged, leased or sold to
ecutoi or administrator as provided in s. 312..- pay such debts,
11; but with regard to the transfer of title to a (b) That an appeal has been taken from some

motor vehicle the division of motor vehicles action of the county court which is still pending
shall have no responsibility for enforcement of and necessarily delays the settlement of the es-this section and in issuing a certificate of title to
a motor vehicle shall, in the absence of express tate ;

proof to the contrary, presume that an executor (c) That collectible debts due the estate have
or administrator who presents evidencee of his notbeen collected ;
appointment has complied with this section . . (d) That a contingent claim has been allowed

Cro ss Ref e rence: See also 342 17 (4) as to transfer of a against the estate of the deceased and that the
motor vehicle by a personal representative finall settlement of the estate is necessarily de-

313.095 Borrowing on personalty. The
county court, on the application of the executor
or administrator, may at any ti me order the
personal estate of any deceased person to be
used as collateral for a secured loan when it
appears to be necessary for the purposee of pay-
ing debts, legacies, expenses of administration
or for the preservation of'the property or when
it is requested by all the heirs residing in this
state ; or the court may order such personal
property to be so used upon a showing by the
executor or administrator that such borrowing
is beneficial to the estate .

313 . 10 Judgment aga i nst executor or ad -
ministrator , how paid . If judgment shall be
rendered against an executor or administrator it
shall be certified to the county court ; and the
amount thereof shall be paid in the same man-
ner as other claims duly allowed against the es-
tate, except as provided in section 287 . .17 .

313 .12 Estate of joint debtor liable for
whole. When two or more persons shall be in-
debted on any ;joint contract or upon a judg-
ment founded on a joint contract and either of
them shall die his estate shall be liable therefor,
and the claim may be-allowed by the court as if
the contract had been joint, and several or as if
the judgment had been against him alone, and
the other parties to such,joint contract may be
compelled to contribute or to pay the same if'
they would have been liable to do so upon pay-
ment thereof by the deceased,

313 .14" Time to pay debts fixed; exten -
sion of time . (1) If it appears to the court that
any of the causes for delay mentioned in s .
313 . .3 .3 exist the court shall, by order, fix a time
within which the executor or administrator
shall pay the debts and legacies and make a fi-
nal settlement of-the estate and of his account
as executor or administrator. At any time after
the expiration of" the period provided in s . 313 .-
13, the court may, upon the application of any
party in interest, or upon itss own motion, by
order require the administrator or executor,
withinn such time as the court may fix, to file a
swornn statement, setting forth the, assets re-
maining in his possession belonging to the es-
tate of the deceased, the debts and legacies that
remain unpaid, the reasons for the delay in the
settlement of the estate, and how much addi-
tional time is necessary fore full settlement of
the estate; and the court may by order fix a time
and place for hearing upon such statement, no-
tice of which shall be given by the administrator
or executor, in the manner provided by s . 324 .-
18 .
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laved thereby; or
(e) That some other good and sufficient cause

for delay exists .
(2) The attorney for the administrator or exec-

utor shall bring the final account on for hearing
within 60 days : after it is filed as required by sub ..
(1)

Cross Reference: For collection of taxes levied on per-
sonal property of a decedent, see 7022 .
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(2) When an executor' or' administrator- dies or (4) ALLOWANCES FOR FUNERAL EXPENSES
becomes incapable of discharging his trust and AND TO WIDOW AND CHIT DxErr (a) If the to-
another administrator of the'same estate is ap- tal value of an estate exceeds the dispositions
pointed, the county court may for cause shown, made therefrom under subs . (1) to (3) the
without notice, extend the time for the payment county court may, in its discretion, assign from
of the debts and legacies and the settlement of the residue of such estate a sum or value not
the estate for 6 months beyond the time allowed exceeding $2,000 for the use and support of the
the original executor or administrator, and may widow and minor children of'the deceased ; and

extend' the time for a longer period, upon peti- if there be no widow, for the support of the
tion and notice as required in this section, minor children ; and if there is a widow but no

minor children, for thee support of the widow, in
313 .15 : D istribution of estate. When any either case in such proportion as the judge may
person shall die possessed of any personal estate determine
or of any right or interest therein, whether dis- (b) The estate of any person who served in the
posed of by will or not, the same shall be ap- military or naval forces of the United States in
plied and distributed as follows time of war, and who dies leaving an estate of
(1) ALLOWANCE TO WIDOWS . The widow, if less than one thousand dollars, exclusive of'ben-

any, shall be allowed all her articles of apparel efits due him or his heirs from the United States,
and ornaments, also all wearing apparel, family shall not be liable for more than one hundred
pictures and ornaments of the deceased, except dollars for burial expenses in addition to the
such as may have been specifically bequeathed amount allowed by the United States for his
by the deceased, also the household furniture of burial

:

the deceased, also all provisions and fuel on (5) EXCESS ro BE APPLIED TO DEBTS If' the
hand provided for family use, also other per- personal estate of any deceased person shall
sonal property to be selected by her, not exceed- amount to more than the allowance mentioned
ing in value $400 .. This allowance shall be made in subsections

. (1), (2), (3) and (4) of this sec-
whether the widow waives or accepts the provi- tion, the excess shall be applied'to the payment

sions made for her in the will of her husband or of the
. debts of the deceased so far as may be

necessary .
when no provision 1S, made for' her, as well as (6) ALLOWANCES TO MINOR CHILDREN The
when he dies intestate, court may grant to the minor children, out of

(2) ALLOWANCE TO FAMILY' The widow and the estate of their mother, all such allowances
minor children, or either, constituting the fam- as they would be entitled to out of'the estate of
ily of the deceased testator or, intestate, shall their father under subsections (2), (3) and (4)
have such reasonable allowance out of'the per- (a) if he died intestate leaving no widow ..
sonal estate or the real estate, or' both, of the Cross Reference : These allowances are subject to inheri-

deceased as the county court shall,judge neces- Lance tax, see 72 01 and 712 24 (5)
sary for their maintenance until an award shall 313.16 Debts; orde r of payment. (1) If, af-
be made or refused as provided in subsection (4) ter the allowance provided for by section 313,15
(a) of this section, or their shares assignedd to has been made and after the amount of the
them claims against any estate shall have been aseer-
(3) ALLOWANCE TO MINOR' CHILDREN: The tamed by the court, it shall appear that the ex-

minor children shall be allowed all their articles ecutor or administrator has in his possession
of apparel and ornaments and if' their father sufficient to payy all the debts, he shall pay the
died intestate, leaving no widow, his household same in full within thee time limited, for that
furniture, wearing apparel and ornaments, not purpose . If the assets receivedd by the executor
exceeding in value $1,000, and other personal or administrator, and which can be appropri-
property to be selected by their guardian or by ated to the payment of',debts> shall not be suffi-
the county, judge for them, not exceeding in dent he shall,, after paying necessary expenses
value $400 . When a person dies, either testate of'adminstration, pay the debts against the es-
or, iintestate, leaving a child or children under 21 tate in the following order :
years of age, before the settlement of the estate, (a) The necessary, funeral : expenses, ;
the court may order an allowance for the neces- (b) The expenses of the last sickness ;
sary maintenance of such children, until they (c) Debts having a preference under the laws
reach a specified age, but not beyond their of the United States or laws of the state of Wis-
twenty-first birthdays. The allowance may be consin ;
charged by the court to either the personal es- (d) Wages due to workmen, clerks or servants
tate or the real estate, or both, as may be equita- which have been earned within three months
ble before the date of the death of' the testator or
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intestate,, not to exceed three hundred dollars to txator, within, two years from the time limited
each claimant; by the notice, or if the notice is given after such

(e) Debts due to other creditors time, within two years from the date the notice
(2) If there shall not be assets enough to pay is, given, thee claim of such creditor shall be

all the debts of any one class each creditor shall barred
be paid a dividend in ro onion to his claim• 313 .22 Cont ingent.. cla ims . . Contingent

claims against a decedent's estate which cannot
be allowed - as debts shall, nevertheless, be pre-
sented to the court and proved, and they shall
be embraced in a statement like that provided
in section 313 06 : The court may order the ex-
ecutor or administrator to retain in his hands
sufficient estate to pay contingent claims when
the same become absolute ; or if the estate is
insolvent, sufficient to pay a percentage thereof
equal to the dividends of the other creditorss

P P
and no creditor of any one class shall receive any
payment until all of ' those of' the preceding class
shall be fully paid .. .

313 .2 1 Limit on time to pay debts; c la ims
barred. The court may by order limit the time
for paying the debts of the decedent ; and notice
thereof shall be given to creditors in the manner
provided by section 324.20 or in such other
manner as the court may direct . . If, after such
notice has been given, any creditor neglects to
demand payment from the executor or adminis-

313 .28 Legatees to pay debts . The estate,
real and personal, given by will, when required
for that purpose, shall be held liable for- the pay-
ment of debts,, expenses of administration and
family expenses in proportion to the several de-

313 . 17 Court to order payment . After the
time limited for creditors to present their claims
hass expired and the amount of'the indebtedness
of the deceased has been ascertained by the
court such court shall make an order or judg-
ment for the paymentt of the debts of the de-
ceased, in whole or in part, out of the assets in
the hands of the executor or administrator for
thatt purpose, as the circumstances of the estate
shall require .

313 .18 Order, if appeal taken ; disputed
claims .. If an appeal from the decision of the
courtt in respect to any . claim is pending, the
court may suspendd the payment of debts or may
order the payment in whole or in part of the
other claims that have been allowed leaving in
the hands of the executor or administrator suffi-
cient assets to make a like payment upon the
appealed claim .

313 .19 Further order to pay . Ifthe debtss
have not been paid in full under the first order
for that purpose and if the assets applicable
thereto have not been exhausted, or if' other as-
sets shall afterward come to the executor or ad-
ministrator that ought to be used in paying
debts, the court may from time to time make
further orders for the payment of the debts..

313 .20 Executor's liabili ty. Whenever an
order or judgment shall have been made by the
county court for the payment of the debts in
whole or in part the executor or administrator,
after the time fixed for the payment shall arrive,
shall be personally liable to the creditors for
their debts or the dividend thereon as for his
own debt; and he shall be liable on his bond,
and the same may be put in action on the appli-
cation of a creditor whose debt or dividend
shall not be paid as above mentioned . .

313 .23 Contingent c l aims ; when al lowed ,
how paid. When a contingent claim, which was
duly presented, shall become absolute it may be
allowed, upon due proofmade within one year
after it becomes absolute, in the same manner
as other claims If' such contingent claim shall
be allowed the creditor shall be entitled to re-
ceive payment thereon to the same extent as
other creditors .

313.25 . Liability of heirs and legatees for
cla ims. When a contingent claim shall have be-
come absolute and been allowed, and the execu-
tor or administrator shall not have sufficient as-
sets to pay such claim, the creditor may recover
such part of his claim as the executor or admin-
istrator has not assets to pay from the heirs,
devisees or legatees who have received property
from the estate that was liable for the payment
of the debts of the decedent..

313 .26 What property to pay debts; direc-
tion in will . If a testator makes provision by his
will or designates therein the property to be ap-
propriated for the payment of his debts, the ex-
penses of administration or family expenses,
they shall be so paid ; but a general direction to
pay hisdebts out of his property shall not sub-
ject the homestead to the payment thereof.

313 .27 Intestate property to pay debts . If
the provisions made by the will are not suffi-
cient to pay the debts, expenses of administra-
tion and family expenses, such part of the es-
tate, real or personal, which is not disposed of
by the will, shall be first appropriated for those
purposes .
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vises and legacies; except that specific devises him has been taken for the payment of debts or
and legacies, and the persons to whom made, expenses or to make up the share of a child
shall be exempted if there is other sufficient es- omitted in the will Heirs who have received
fate and it shall appear necessary in order to property, not disposed of by will, shall be liable
effect the intention of the testator.r to contribute among themselves in like manner

as the devisees or legatees .
31329 Liability of willed property; share -
of after-born child. When the property given 313 .31 Liability , affected by insolvency .
by will is liable for the payment of debts and If any person liable to contribute according to
expenses, or is liable to be taken to make up the section 313,30 shall be insolvent, the others
share of a child as provided in sections 313.28, shall be severally liable for the loss occasioned
238 . .10, 238,11 and 238 . .12, the executor shall by such insolvency in proportion to, and to the
retain the possession of the same until such lia- extent of, the estate they have received ; and if
bility is settled and the devises and legacies so any person so liable to contribute shall die, not
liable shall be assigned by the courts, Any devi- having paid his share, his estate shall be liable
see or legatee may petition such court to-have for the same as if it had been his proper debt .t
such liability" settled and his devise or legacy
assigned to him . 313 .32 How- liabil i ty fixed. The county

court may, by judgment for that purpose, settle
313 .30 Legatees hold subject to liability . the amount of'the several liabilities as provided
Before such liability is determined, devisees and, in the preceding sections and adjudge how
legatees hold the estate given to them by will, much and in what manner each person shall
subject to the liabilities mentioned in section contribute, and may issue execution to enforce
313.29„and must contribute, according to their its judgment as circumstances may require The
respective liabilities, to the executor or to any claimant may also have a remedy by any proper
devisee or legatee from whom estate willed to action .
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